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COVID-19 TRANSMISSION, PREVENTION AND SELECTION OF CONTROL
MEASURES
How does COVID-19 spread?
COVID-19 is an infec ous disease that mainly spreads among humans through direct contact with an
infected person and their respiratory droplets. Respiratory droplets are generated by breathing, speaking,
coughing and sneezing. Your exposure is greatest when you have prolonged close contact with an infected
person.
The virus can also spread if you touch a contaminated surface and then touch your eyes, mouth, or nose. A
surface can become contaminated if droplets land on it or if someone touches the surface with
contaminated hands.
The best way to prevent transmission is to frequently wash your hands with soap and water.

Selec on of Control Measures
To reduce the risk of COVID-19 transmission in District schools and worksites, a variety of control measures
will be implemented. Whenever possible, the District will select control measures that provide the
best/widest protec on to all staﬀ and students ﬁrst. Should those control measures not be feasible or
prac cable, control measures will be selected from the next level of protec on. Personal protec ve
equipment will only be used if other control measures are not possible or prac cable.
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ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
District Leadership (Superintendents, Directors)
●
●

●
●
●

Select, implement, and document risk assessments and appropriate site-speciﬁc control measures.
Ensure that all resources (informa on, authoriza on administra ve changes, technology, training,
human resources) and materials (personal protec ve equipment, equipment, cleaning and
disinfec ng products and systems) required to implement and maintain the safety plan are
reasonably available as prac cal when required.
Ensure that all District staﬀ are informed about the content of safety policies.
Conduct a periodic review of the eﬀec veness of the plan. This includes a review of work prac ces
and the available control technologies to ensure that these are selected and used when prac cal.
Maintain a record of all visitors, including name, contact info and date/ me of visit

Supervisors (Principals/Administrators)
●
●
●
●
●
●

Ensure that workers are knowledgeable regarding the controls required to minimize their risk of
exposure to COVID-19.
Direct work in a manner that eliminates or minimizes the risk to workers.
Post or relay educa onal and informa onal material in an accessible area for workers to review.
Maintain records of training and inspec ons.
Maintain a record of all visitors, including name, contact info and date/ me of visit
Maintain up-to-date lists of all members of school based cohorts to be shared with public health
oﬃcials should contact tracing be required
Ensure parents and staﬀ are aware of the need to perform a health check on a DAILY basis

District Staﬀ
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Know the controls required to minimize their risk of exposure to COVID-19.
Par cipate in COVID-19 related training and instruc on.
Follow established work procedures and instruc ons as directed by the employer or supervisor.
Report any unsafe condi ons or acts to the supervisor.
Know how and when to report exposure incidents.
Perform DAILY health check for signs and symptoms of illness prior to repor ng to work
Stay home if signs and symptoms of illness are present. Do not return to work un l assessed by
health care provider and symptoms have resolved

Students/Parents/Families
●
●
●
●

Check students DAILY for signs and symptoms of illness prior to arrival at school.
Stay home if signs and symptoms of illness are present
Have a plan for the pick up their child if the child shows symptoms of illness at school
Stay home if signs and symptoms of illness are present. Do not return to school un l assessed by
health care provider and symptoms have resolved
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BC MINISTRY OF EDUCATION FIVE-STAGE FRAMEWORK
The Five-Stage Framework for K-12 Educa on outlines expecta ons for BC elementary, middle and
secondary school for learning during COVID-19. The goal of the Framework is to maximize in-class
instruc on for all students while adhering to the COVID-19 Public Health Guidance for K-12 School Se ngs.
The is supported by four founda onal principles:
●
●
●
●

Maintain a healthy and safety environment for all students, staﬀ and families
Provide the services needed to support the children of our essen al workers
Support vulnerable students who may need special assistance
Provide con nuity of educa onal opportuni es for all students

The Framework allows instruc on to be adjusted depending on the community risk of COVID-19 in BC. This
will enable schools to move between stages as necessary, based on guidance from the Provincial Health
Oﬃcer (PHO) and the BC Center for Disease Control (BCCDC).
This plan outlines the District’s approach to returning to in-class instruc on under Stage 2 of the
Framework in September 2020.
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RESTRICTING ACCESS TO SCHOOL/DISTRICT SITES
Schools will take steps to limit access to their buildings by locking unused outside doors and limi ng access
to unused parts of the building. Parents and visitors will have limited access.
Parents, caregivers, health-care providers, volunteers and other non-staﬀ adults (e.g. all visitors) entering a
school will be priori zed to those suppor ng ac vi es that are of beneﬁt to student learning and
well-being. All visitors must conﬁrm they have completed the requirements of a daily health check
(Appendix A). Schools and other District sites must keep a list of the date, names and contact informa on
for all visitors who enter the site (see Appendix B).

Staﬀ/StudentCOVID-19 Health Issues
Parents and caregivers must assess their child DAILY for symptoms of common cold, inﬂuenza, COVID-19 or
other infec ous respiratory disease before sending them to school.
School Administrators will provide parents and caregivers with access to the Daily Health Check Tool (See
Appendix A) and clearly communicate about their responsibility to assess their children daily before sending
them to school.
If a child is experiencing ANY symptoms, they must not go to school
All staﬀ and any visitors to sites must assess themselves daily for symptoms of common cold, inﬂuenza,
COVID-19 or other respiratory disease (see Appendix A) prior to entering schools or other District sites.
If a staﬀ member is experiencing symptoms, they must NOT report to work. Follow the normal District
procedure for repor ng absence/illness.
School administrators and site-based managers will provide all staﬀ with access to the Daily Health Check
Tool (See Appendix A) and ensure that they and other adults entering the building are aware of their
responsibility to assess themselves daily for symptoms.
Parents and caregivers will complete a form acknowledging that conﬁrms:
●
●

They understand how to complete the daily health check and
That the health check is to be performed daily

Schools will not provide no ﬁca on to staﬀ or student’s families if a staﬀ member or student becomes ill at
home or at school, including if they display symptoms of COVID-19, unless directed to do so by public
health.
Any student, staﬀ or other person entering a school/District site must stay home and self-isolate if they:
●
●

are experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 OR
have travelled outside of Canada within the last 14 days OR
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●

have been iden ﬁed by public health as a close contact of a conﬁrmed case or outbreak must
stay home and self-isolate, including children of essen al service workers.

Any students, staﬀ, or other person within the school who has cold, inﬂuenza, or COVID-like symptoms
should not return to school/work un l assessment by a health-care provider and their symptoms have
resolved.
Students and staﬀ may s ll a end school/work if a member of their household has cold, inﬂuenza or
COVID-19-like symptoms, provided the student/staﬀ is not ac vely experiencing symptoms It is expected
that the symptoma c household member is seeking assessment by a health-care provider.
Students and staﬀ who experience seasonal allergies or other COVID-like symptoms, which are related to an
exis ng condi on can con nue to a end school when they are experiencing these symptoms as normal. If
they experience any change in symptoms, they should seek assessment by a health-care provider.
An informa on poster that provides informa on on who should be restricted from our schools/sites can be
found in Appendix D. This poster will be posted at the main entrance of all District sites.

Staﬀ/Students showing signs and symptoms of illness at school/work
Staﬀ or students developing any symptoms of illness should follow the procedure found in Appendix C
(What to do if a Student or Staﬀ Member Develops Symptoms) which includes going home as soon as
possible. In addi on, they should not return to school/work un l assessed by a health-care provider and
their symptoms have resolved.
All schools will iden fy a room/separate space where ill students can wait un l picked up from school. This
space must be cleaned and disinfected as soon as possible a er the ill student leaves the school.

Parents/Caregivers
Parents and caregivers should remain outside of the school to drop oﬀ their children. Schools will develop a
plan and inform parents/caregivers of where and when drop oﬀ/pick up is to happen.
If parents or caregivers need to contact the school principal or their student’s teachers, they should be
directed to do so by phone or email. In-person visits should be for speciﬁc purposes and arranged in
advance by appointment. Visitors must be aware of and follow safety protocols and be limited in their
access to necessary spaces only.
All visitors must complete the Visitor Tracking Record Form (Appendix B) upon entry into a District school
or site.

Food/lunch drop oﬀ
Students should bring their lunch, snacks and other required items with them when they arrive at school.
To maintain physical distancing and minimize contact with others, parents are asked to not drop oﬀ student
lunches/supplies during the school day.
Prepared: August 20, 2020
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Contractors/Deliveries
Deliveries are to be pre-arranged through phone contact with the school oﬃce wherever possible. Upon
arrival, delivery people will need to contact the oﬃce from outside the building and await instruc ons. In
most cases, a member of the oﬃce staﬀ will meet them at the front door and accept the delivery. In cases
where the delivery is a heavy or oversize item, oﬃce staﬀ will direct and accompany the delivery person to
the items des na on. Their access to the building is limited to the delivery route only.
Contractors and delivery personnel entering the school will be informed of the safety measures that are in
place in the District (i.e., maintaining safe social distance, standing on the physical distance s ckers,
sani zing hands upon entry of the school, etc.).
Contractors and delivery personnel must complete the Visitor Tracking Record Form (Appendix B) upon
entry into a District school or site.
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HANDWASHING AND HYGIENE
Handwashing
Rigorous hand washing with plain soap and water is the most eﬀec ve way to reduce the spread of illness.
Both students and staﬀ can pick up and spread germs easily, from objects, surfaces, food and people.
Everyone should prac ce diligent hand hygiene. Parents, caregivers and staﬀ will teach and reinforce these
prac ces amongst students.

Staﬀ will assist younger students with hand hygiene as needed.
A handwashing poster is provided in Appendix E. This poster will be posted at all sinks and washrooms
within the District.
Washing with soap and water is the preferred method. However, if soap and water is not readily available,
use alcohol-based hand sani zer to disinfect your hands un l you are able to wash with soap and water.
Consider the maximum number of staﬀ and students required to wash their hands at peak mes. Stagger
handwashing breaks/ mes when needed to ensure that eﬀec ve hand washing and sani zing can be
maintained.
The District will provide hand sani zing sta ons at school entrances and oﬃce areas, in every secondary
classroom and every elementary classroom that does not have a sink.

Food and Drink
Schools will con nue to emphasize that food and beverages should not be shared.
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Staﬀ and students should bring food in their own containers and take those containers home with them at
the end of the day. Any garbage or recyclables must be carefully disposed of using the usual process. Food
drink items, dishes, and cutlery are not to be shared. The only excep on is manufacturer-wrapped food
products.
Schools can con nue to include food prepara on as part of learning and provide food services, including for
sale and meal programs.
●

●

●

If food is prepared as part of learning and is consumed by the student(s) who prepared it, no
addi onal measures beyond those ar culated in this document and normal food safety measures
and requirements need to be implemented (e.g. FOODSAFE trained staﬀ, a food safety plan, etc.)
If food is prepared within or outside a school for consump on by people other than those that
prepared it (including for sale), it is expected that the WorkSafe BC Restaurants, Cafes, Pubs, and
Nightclubs: Protocols for returning to opera on are implemented as appropriate and as relevant to
the school se ng, in addi on to normally implemented food safety measures and requirements
(e.g. FOODSAFE trained staﬀ, a food safety plan, etc.)
Schools should not allow homemade food items to be made available to other students at this me
(e.g. birthday treats, bake sale items).

Water fountains throughout the District will be shut oﬀ and converted to bo le-ﬁlling sta ons where
possible. Staﬀ and students may also bring their own water with them to school.
The sharing of staﬀ coﬀee urns/sta ons will be discon nued. Other staﬀ room ameni es (fridge,
microwave, etc.) may be con nued to be used, however, staﬀ are encouraged to use these items as
infrequently as possible and only with a rou ne cleaning and sani zing plan in place. Hands must be
washed before and a er using shared staﬀ room items.
When possible, recess and lunch mes will be staggered transi on mes to provide a greater amount of
space for everyone. Staﬀ and students are encouraged to remain on site throughout the day and not leave
during lunch or break mes. The staﬀroom and other common staﬀ areas will be conﬁgured to allow for
appropriate distancing and reduced density.

Shared Items and Equipment
The sharing of equipment is highly discouraged. Should there be shared equipment (eg. between teaching
partners), each member using the equipment shall take appropriate safety measures before using the
equipment by using the disinfectant spray and cloth provided in each room and there shall be a regular
cleaning rou ne for the equipment. Students should label their personal items and not share them with
others.
There is no evidence that the COVID-19 virus is transmi ed via textbooks, paper or other paper-based
products. As such, there is no need to limit the distribu on or sharing of books or paper based educa onal
resources to students. Laminated paper-based products should be cleaned and disinfected daily if they are
touched by mul ple people.
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Staﬀ and students will have access to appropriate cleaning solu ons and cloths or paper towels to keep
their individual work spaces clean throughout the day. See “Cleaning, Sani zing and Disinfec ng”
protocols for more details.

LEARNING GROUPS AND PHYSICAL DISTANCING
Maintain 2 metre physical distancing whenever possible between staﬀ
and students. Consider the use of virtual mee ngs or other means to
reduce the number of staﬀ onsite. Modify work processes and prac ces
to encourage physical distancing between staﬀ and student, and other
workers.
Physical distancing (e.g. maintaining a distance of 2 metres between two
or more people) is challenging in a K-12 school se ng, par cularly with
younger students. It is reasonable to establish diﬀerent expecta ons for
varying age levels and ac vi es. For example, younger students should
be supported to have minimized physical contact with one another, while older students and adults should
seek to maintain a safe physical distance whenever possible. The goal with all students is to teach them to
be respec ul of physical distance.
Strategies for maintaining physical distancing of students include:
●
●
●

●
●

Organizing learning ac vi es outside including snack me, place-based learning and unstructured
me.
Taking ac vi es that involve movement, including those for physical health and educa on, outside.
Incorpora ng individual ac vi es or ac vi es that encourage more space between students and
staﬀ.
o For younger students, adapt group ac vi es to minimize physical contact and reduce
shared items.
o For adolescent students, minimize group ac vi es and avoid ac vi es that require physical
contact.
Organizing students into smaller groups that stay together throughout the day.
Minimizing the number of diﬀerent teacher(s) and educa onal assistant(s) that interact with groups
of students throughout the day.

●

Students will be provided with more outside learning ac vi es when appropriate.

●

At elementary schools, group ac vi es will be adapted to minimize physical contact and reduce
shared items.

●

At secondary schools, group ac vi es will be minimized and ac vi es that require physical contact
avoided altogether.

Prepared: August 20, 2020
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School Structure and Learning Groups
This plan an cipates that students will return to school following a cohort (learning group) model. A cohort
is a group of students who remain together throughout a school term with the purpose of reducing the
number of individual interac ons while allowing students in person learning in a close to normal school
environment. Learning groups can contain up to 60 people (students and adults) in elementary schools and
up to 120 people (students and adults) in secondary schools.
Within a learning group, minimized physical contact will be strongly encouraged, however physical
distancing does not need to be maintained, if not prac cable. Outside of a learning group, physical
distancing of 2 metres remains the expecta on for secondary students and for all staﬀ.
Classrooms will be reconﬁgured as much as possible to maintain for distance between students and adults.
Schools will adopt schedules that allow for staggered pick-up and drop-oﬀ mes to prevent crowding and
staggered recess, snack, lunch and class transi on mes.

Curriculum, Programs and Ac vi es
All curriculum, programs and ac vi es will be administered in alignment with provincial K-12 health and
safety guidelines. Elec ves (e.g. Fine Arts educa on, etc.) are important to student health and well-being
and staﬀ in these programs should be:
●
●

reassured these programs will con nue throughout each stage; and
be supported in ﬁnding crea ve ways to redesign/deliver courses, if needed.

Details from the K-12 health and safety guidelines regarding Curriculum, Programs and Ac vi es are
summarized in Appendix E.

Staﬀ/Student Arrival at School
Parents and caregivers will remain outside of the school to drop oﬀ their children according to the plan
provided by the school
Close gree ngs (e.g. hugs, handshakes) are to be avoided. Regularly remind students about keeping their
“hands to themselves”.
Student pick-up and drop-oﬀ mes should be staggered when needed to avoid the gathering of large
crowds. Consider staging areas of smaller groups outside of the school.

School Administra on Oﬃce Areas
Limit the public coming into the oﬃce by encouraging parents and others to call instead of visi ng the
school and to make an appointment if an in-person mee ng is necessary.

Prepared: August 20, 2020
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Plexiglas barriers may be used to separate administra ve workers from the public if 2 metres of separa on
cannot be maintained.
Physical distancing ﬂoor s ckers will be placed outside school administra on
oﬃces and other similar areas to indicate spaces where students should wait in
line. Addi onal ﬂoor s ckers are available from District Facili es and
Maintenance. As well, marking/signage can be used in appropriate areas to
remind staﬀ and students of two metres distancing.

Hallways and Corridors
Hallways and corridors will be marked to separate paths of travel and maintain as much distance as possible
when walking between school/site areas. One-way routes of travel will be indicated as much as possible
when school/site conﬁgura ons allow them and where traﬃc in the area warrants it.

Classrooms
Classroom layout will be organized to maximize physical distancing as much as possible. Consistent sea ng
arrangements are encouraged within cohorts where prac cal. This can assist public health should contract
tracing need to occur.
Students will have an assigned seat and will remain in that seat for the remainder of the school term. Desks
and tables that are not required to be occupied will be removed or iden ﬁed with a sign indica ng it must
not be used. Limit frequently touched items that are not easily cleaned.

Staﬀ Mee ngs, Assemblies, Group Gatherings
School gatherings should be kept to a minimum and where possible schools should seek virtual alterna ves
for larger gatherings and assemblies to con nue to support these events in a diﬀerent format. When it is
necessary to gather in larger groups, the following guidance should be followed:
●
●

●

●

School gatherings should only occur within a learning group.
Gatherings should not exceed the maximum learning group size in the se ng (which includes
students and staﬀ who are part of the learning group), plus the minimum number of addi onal
people required (e.g. addi onal school staﬀ, visitors, etc.) to meet the gathering's purpose and
intended outcome. Addi onal people should be minimized as much as is prac cal to do so, and
they must maintain physical distance
Staﬀ mee ngs involving staﬀ from diﬀerent learning groups should preferably occur through virtual
means. Where a virtual alterna ve is not possible, staﬀ mee ngs can happen in person if
par cipants maintain physical distance.
In-person inter-school events (including compe ons, tournaments and fes vals) should not occur
at this me. This will be re-evaluated throughout the school year.

Safe Occupancy Limits
Safe occupancy limits will be determined for all non-instruc on rooms in District schools and sites (e.g.,
staﬀ rooms, photocopy rooms, mee ng rooms) that are normally occupied by 2 or more staﬀ and/or
Prepared: August 20, 2020
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students. Safe occupancy limits will consider the number of staﬀ and students that can be present while
maintaining 2.0 m of physical distancing between occupants, taking into considera on the need to move
from one place to another. An Occupancy Limit poster can be found in Appendix G. This poster will be
posted at the door/entrance to all rooms.

Situa ons Where Physical Distancing Cannot Be Maintained
There may be mes when maintaining physical distancing may not be possible at all mes and working in
close proximity to students and/or other staﬀ may be required. Examples of these situa ons include:
●
●
●
●

Managing students with complex/aggressive behaviours
Managing students with the need for physical support
Necessary travel in a vehicle with students or other staﬀ
Maintenance work requiring staﬀ to work closely together

In these situa ons, staﬀ can maintain their safety and the safety of others by:
●
●
●
●

Following all usual protocols including frequent hand washing and not touching the face
Regular cleaning and disinfec ng shared surfaces and equipment
Limi ng close contact to a small number of students or other staﬀ
Wearing non-medical face masks

Prepared: August 20, 2020
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PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
Use of Non-Medical Masks
Non-medical masks are required to be used in situa ons where a person cannot maintain physical distance
and is in close proximity to a person outside of their learning group or household.
Students in secondary schools are required to wear non-medical masks in high traﬃc areas such as buses
and in common areas such as hallways, or any me outside of their learning group whenever physical
distancing cannot be maintained.
Non-medical masks are not recommended for elementary school students due to the increased likelihood
they will touch their face and eyes, as well as require assistance to properly put on and take oﬀ their mask
(requiring increased close personal contact from school staﬀ).
No student needs to wear a non-medical mask if they do not tolerate it.
Staﬀ are required to wear a non-medical mask, a face covering or a face shield (in which case a non-medical
mask should be worn in addi on to the face shield) in high traﬃc areas such as buses and in common areas
such as hallways, or any me outside of their learning group whenever physical distancing cannot be
maintained (e.g., i nerant teachers/specialists interac ng with mul ple learning groups). Staﬀ can also
wear a mask, a face covering or a face shield within their classroom or learning group if that is their
personal preference.
The District will supply 2 non-medical masks to each student and staﬀ member.
Wearing a non-medical mask, face covering, or face shield in schools outside of the circumstances outlined
above is a personal choice for students and adults. It is important to treat people wearing masks with
respect.
Those that choose to wear non-medical masks, face coverings or face shields must s ll seek to maintain
physical distance from people outside of their learning group. There must be no crowding, gathering or
congrega ng of people from diﬀerent learning groups, even if non-medical masks are worn.

Use of PPE When Managing Complex Behaviours
Managing students with complex behaviours, medical complexi es or receiving delegated care may require
staﬀ providing health services or other health care providers to be in close physical proximity or in physical
contact with a medically complex or immune suppressed student.
●

In community-based clinical se ngs where there is low incidence and prevalence of COVID-19,
addi onal personal protec ve equipment over and above that required for normal prac ces is not
required. The same guidance is applicable to staﬀ providing health services and other health care
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providers who are providing health services in schools. However, if a person providing health
services assesses the need for personal protec ve equipment beyond rou ne prac ces following a
point of care risk assessment, it should be worn.
●

Staﬀ providing health care services and other health care providers are required to wear a mask
when working in close proximity with students.

●

Parents and caregivers of children who are considered at higher risk of severe illness due to
COVID-19 are encouraged to consult with their health care provider to determine their child's level
of risk.

Guidelines for Staﬀ Working with Students with Disabili es/Diverse Abili es where Physical
Contact may be Required
Suppor ng students with disabili es/diverse abili es may require staﬀ providing support services to be in
close physical proximity or in physical contact with a student.
When staﬀ are in close physical proximity with a student within their learning group, personal protec ve
equipment, such as masks and gloves, is not required beyond that used as part of the personal care rou ne
normally encountered in their regular course of work (e.g., gloves for toile ng).
Non-medical masks are required in situa ons where a person cannot maintain physical distance and is in
close proximity to a person outside of their learning group. As such, staﬀ are required to wear a non-medical
mask, a face covering or a face shield (in which case a non-medical mask should be worn in addi on to the
face shield) when outside of their learning groups, and when physical distancing cannot be maintained.
Schools will have non-medical masks and face shields available for staﬀ.
Wearing a non-medical mask, a face covering, or a face shield (in which case a non-medical mask should be
worn in addi on to the face shield) in schools outside of the circumstances outlined above is a personal
choice and will be respected.
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CLEANING, SANITIZING AND DISINFECTING
Regular cleaning and disinfec on are essen al to preven ng the transmission of COVID-19 from
contaminated objects and surfaces. Schools should be cleaned and disinfected in accordance with the
BCCDC’s Cleaning and Disinfectants for Public Se ngs document
This includes:
●

General cleaning and disinfec ng of the premises at least once a day.

●

Cleaning and disinfec ng of frequently-touched shared surfaces at least twice a day. (e.g. door
knobs, light switches, toilet handles, tables, desks, chairs, electronic devices, keyboards and toys)

●

Cleaning and disinfec ng of any surface that is visibly dirty.

●

Using common, commercially-available detergents and disinfectant products and closely following
the instruc ons on the label.

●

Limi ng items that are not easily cleaned and disinfected (e.g. fabric or so items).

●

Providing paper hand towels rather than hand dryers.

●

Emptying garbage containers daily.

●

Wearing disposable gloves when cleaning blood or body ﬂuids (e.g. runny nose, vomit, stool, urine).

●

Washing hands before wearing and a er removing gloves.

●

Washrooms should be cleaned at least twice a day keeping in line with the high touch surface area
protocols.

District custodial schedules and protocols are being revised to ensure that custodial staﬀ are able to meet
above requirements. Addi onal custodians have been added, including coverage for day me custodians in
elementary schools.
Detailed Elementary and Secondary custodial cleaning schedules and rou nes have been developed by
District Facili es and Maintenance staﬀ.
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STUDENT AND STAFF TRANSPORTATION
Student Transporta on on Buses
The following strategies will be followed when students are transported on buses:
•

Buses used for transpor ng students should be cleaned and disinfected according to the guidance
provided in BCCDC's Guidelines on Cleaning and Disinfectants for Public Se ngs document.
Addi onal guidance is available from Transport Canada.

•

Bus drivers should clean their hands o en, including before and a er comple ng trips. They are
encouraged to regularly use alcohol-based hand sani zer with at least 60% alcohol during trips.

•

Bus drivers are required to wear a non-medical mask, a face covering or a face shield (in which case
a non-medical mask should be worn in addi on to the face shield) when they cannot maintain
physical distance or be behind a physical barrier in the course of their du es.
o
o

Schools will have non-medical masks and face shields available for staﬀ.
See the Suppor ng Students with Disabili es/Diverse Abili es sec on for more informa on on
safety measures when staﬀ are required to be in physical contact with students.

•

Parents and caregivers must assess their child daily for symptoms of common cold, inﬂuenza,
COVID-19, or other infec ous respiratory disease before sending them to school. If a child has any
symptoms, they must not take the bus or go to school.

•

Students should clean their hands before they leave home to take the bus, when they leave school
prior to taking the bus, and when they get home.

•

Where possible, bus line up areas should be set up to prevent crowding, and allow for physical
distancing of 2m (e.g., tape markings on pavement, etc.) where required.
o

•

Schools will provide support for students who are not able to physically distance.

Secondary students are required to wear non-medical masks when they are on the bus. However, no
student is required to wear a mask if they do not tolerate it.

•

Non-medical masks are not recommended for elementary school students due to the increased
likelihood they will touch their face and eyes, as well as require assistance to properly put on and
take oﬀ their mask (requiring increased close personal contact from school staﬀ).

To reduce the number of close in-person interac ons on school buses, the following strategies are
recommended:
•

Use consistent or assigned sea ng arrangements.
o

Schools/school districts should keep up-to-date passenger and sea ng arrangement lists to
share with public health should contact tracing need to occur.
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o

The sea ng arrangement can be altered whenever necessary to support student health and
safety (e.g. accommoda ng children with a physical disability, responding to behavioural
issues, etc.)

•

Consider the order students typically onload and oﬄoad to support buses being loaded from back to
front and oﬄoaded from front to back.

•

If space is available, students should each have their own seat (unless sharing with a member of
their household) and sit separated side to side and front to back.

Addi onal measures related to student transporta on can be taken, including:
•

Consider installing a physical barrier made of transparent materials between the driver and
students. For addi onal informa on with respect to safety considera ons when deciding to install a
physical barrier.

•

Encouraging private vehicle use and ac ve transporta on (e.g. biking, walking, etc.) where possible
to decrease transporta on density.

First Student Inc. has provided the District with an updated Exposure Control Plan for Stage 2 which outlines
instruc ons for bus drivers and precau ons being taken to provide a safe environment for students. A copy
of the First Student Exposure Control Plan is provided in Appendix H.

Students Transported by District Staﬀ
Students transported by staﬀ in their personal vehicles are discouraged. Should it be necessary for staﬀ to
transport a student, consider the following:
●
●
●

Staﬀ and student(s) must wear non-medical masks when inside the vehicle
Touch points and surfaces must be disinfected before and a er the trip
Sea ng arrangement should provide the most physical distance possible (e.g., passenger should sit
in the rear seat on the passenger side)

Staﬀ Travelling Together in a Single Vehicle
When possible, staﬀ should drive their own vehicle (District or personal vehicle) when travelling during
work hours or for District business.
When 2 or more staﬀ are required to ride in the same vehicle, non-medical masks should be worn and the
seat and touch points should be disinfected upon entry and exit of the vehicle.
If staﬀ need to travel between worksites, maintain physical distance in vehicles wherever possible. Consider
separate vehicles if possible. Larger vehicles may be able to accommodate physical distancing by using a
seat conﬁgura on that maximizes distance between people
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COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

●

All COVID-19 related messaging will be developed centrally by the school district to help ensure
consistency of messaging.
The district will use mul ple channels to communicate with key stakeholders including: email,
conference and video calls, the district’s website, social media, posters and news releases.
Staﬀ have been reminded that all health and safety measures in place prior to the pandemic are s ll
in place.
Addi onal health and safety informa on is being shared with staﬀ via email in advance of their
return to work to help to mi gate any concerns they may have.
All emails sent to staﬀ and parents are posted on the All Staﬀ Conference for easy future reference
by staﬀ.
Staﬀ are being encouraged to contact their school administrator/site manager, or their joint health
and safety commi ee to share concerns/ask ques ons.
Schools and other district sites will hold a health and safety mee ng to review workplace prac ces
rela ng to COVID-19 and other health and safety ma ers as soon as prac cal a er all staﬀ return to
work.
School administrators and site managers will hold daily check-ins with staﬀ to provide them with
new informa on and review any concerns.
Staﬀ, parents and caregivers will be informed of our policy that staﬀ and students must stay home if
they are sick.
The district’s website contains a page dedicated to COVID-related informa on. This website is
updated daily with informa on from the Ministry of Educa on and Provincial Health Oﬃcer.
The district is in regular communica on with other key stakeholders (DTA, CUPE 1091, DPVPA, the
media, City of Delta, local MLA and MP) to keep them well informed of the district’s plans as we
deliver con nuity of learning during the pandemic.
Communica ons will be evaluated regularly to ensure that messaging is being received as intended,
and will be used to enhance future communica on materials as required.

The District’s COVID-19 Health and Safety Orienta on Plan for the start of the school year is provided in
Appendix I.
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Appendix A: Daily Health Check Tool
All students and staﬀ will complete this health checklist DAILY prior to arriving at school.

If you answered “YES” to any of the ques ons and the symptoms are not related to a pre-exis ng condi on
(e.g. allergies) your child should NOT come to school.
If you are experiencing any symptoms of illness, contact a health-care provider for further assessment. This
includes 8- 1-1, or a primary care provider like a physician or nurse prac oner. If you answered “YES” to
ques ons 2 or 3, use the COVID-19 Self-Assessment Tool to determine if you should be tested for COVID-19.
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Appendix B: Visitor Informa on Tracking Form
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Appendix C: What to do if a Student or Staﬀ Member Develops Symptoms
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Appendix D: Prevent the Spread of COVID-19 Poster
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Appendix E: Handwashing Instruc ons Poster
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Appendix F: Curriculum, Programs and Ac vi es
(Excerpt from Provincial COVID-19 Health and Safety Guidelines for K-12 Se ngs - August 17, 2020)

ADULT EDUCATION
Adult educa on programs operated by K-12 schools should follow the guidance outlined in this document,
par cularly the guidance provided for adults in a school environment. This includes respec ng
environmental and administra ve measures, such as maintaining physical distance (2m).

DUAL CREDIT
Students may earn "dual credit" towards gradua on by enrolling in and successfully comple ng courses at
speciﬁc post-secondary ins tu ons.
■
For students taking dual credit courses taken in secondary schools, the health and safety guidelines
outlined in this document apply.
■
For students taking dual credit courses in post-secondary ins tu ons, schools must ensure students
are aware of and adhere to the health and safety guidelines set out by post-secondary ins tu ons.
Informa on on health and safety guidelines for post-secondary ins tu ons can be found on the B.C.
Government website and in individual ins tu ons.

EXTENDED DAY CLASSES
Extended day classes should occur when:
o

Under Stages 2 to 4, physical distance can be maintained between members of diﬀerent
learning groups; and

o

Under Stage 2, minimized physical contact is prac ced by those within the same learning
group.

FIELD TRIPS
Stage 2
When planning ﬁeld trips, staﬀ should follow exis ng policies and procedures as well as the COVID-19
health and safety guidelines. Addi onal measures speciﬁc to ﬁeld trips should be taken, including:
•

Field trip loca ons must provide supervisors with their COVID-19 opera ng plan and ensure it does
not conﬂict with the school's plan. The ﬁeld trip supervisor should then share the plan with parents
and school administra on.

•

For transporta on, see guidance in the transporta on sec on in this document.

•

Use of parent volunteers for driving groups of students is not permi ed during stages 2 to 4.

•

Schools must ensure that volunteers providing supervision are trained in and strictly adhere to
physical distancing and other health and safety guidelines.

•

Ensure ﬁeld trip numbers align with the PHO guidance on mass gatherings (i.e. 50 people).
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•

Field trips to outdoor loca ons are preferable.

•

Conduct a risk assessment considering the ﬁeld trip loca on - science explora on vs. exploring at
the beach.

•

No overnight ﬁeld trips should occur.

•

Interna onal Field Trips - cancelled un l further no ce.

FOOD/ CULINARY PROGRAMS
Schools can con nue to include food prepara on as part of learning programs for students. The following
guidelines should be applied:
Food Safety
•

In the case of food and culinary programs, where food is prepared as part of learning and is
consumed by the students who prepared it, the following health and safety measures should apply:
o

Con nue to follow normal food safety measures and requirements

o

Implement the cleaning and disinfec ng measures outlined in the Cleaning and Disinfec ng
sec on of this document

Hand Hygiene and Cleaning Protocols
•

Prac ce diligent hand hygiene by washing hands with plain soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
(An bacterial soap is not needed for COVID-19.) Students and staﬀ should wash their hands:
o

at the beginning and at the end of the class

o

before and a er handling food

o

before and a er ea ng and drinking

o

whenever hands are visibly dirty

Learning Groups

•

As students tend to prepare food together in culinary programs, use of learning groups is
encouraged.

FOOD SERVICES
lf food is prepared within or outside a school for consump on by people other than those that prepared it
(e.g., meal program, cafeteria), it is expected that the WorkSafe BC Restaurants, cafes, pubs, and nightclubs:
Protocols for returning to opera on are implemented as appropriate and as relevant to the school se ng,
in addi on to normally implemented food safety measures and requirements (e.g. FOODSAFE trained staﬀ,
a food safety plan, etc.). Some of the guidance within may not be relevant to a school's food services. For
example, the July 23, 2020 Order of the Provincial Health Oﬃcer Restaurants, Coﬀee Shops, Cafes,
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Cafeterias and Licensed Premises, Including Pubs, Bars, Lounges, Nightclubs and Tas ng Rooms does not
apply to schools. As such, the restric on of six patrons at a table does not apply.
Food Safety Legisla on and the Guidelines for Food and Beverage Sales in B.C. Schools con nue to apply as
relevant.
Schools should not allow homemade food items to be made available to other students at this me (e.g..
birthday treats, bake sale items).

TEXTILES PROGRAMS
•

•

•

Prac ce diligent hand hygiene: wash hands with plain soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
(An bacterial soap is not needed for COVID-19). Students and staﬀ should wash their hands:
o

at the beginning and at the end of the class;

o

before and a er handling shared tools or equipment; and

o

whenever hands are visibly dirty.

Have personal spaces and tools set up for students, as best as possible.
o

Avoid sharing hand tools by numbering and assigning each student their own supplies, if
possible.

o

Clean and disinfect shared equipment as per guidelines in the Cleaning and Disinfec ng
sec on.

o

When entering classroom spaces, encourage students to use designated areas for leaving
personal items, such as in designated desk areas or a marked side of the room.

Safety demonstra ons and instruc on: ensure appropriate space is available to allow for all
students to view and understand demonstra ons.
o

•

If needed, break class into smaller groups to allow appropriate spacing.

For laundry, follow the instruc ons provided in the Cleaning and Disinfec ng sec on.

KINDERGARTEN ENTRY
Students transi oning into Kindergarten will need addi onal me to adjust to the new school environment
and develop rela onships with educators and peers in the context of COVID-19.
•

Consider implemen ng pre-transi on strategies to familiarize students with the people, spaces, and
expecta ons as they start school.
o

send home a social story from the perspec ve of the student that describes what a day may
look like, how they may feel, and what their choices are;
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o

share a video of the school that outlines the health and safety measures used including
signage, washing hands, and class environment;

o

provide an introduc on to and a warm welcome from the educators in the building;

o

organize video calls to families from the classroom so children and families can see the
space and ask ques ons.

•

Provide clear, simple communica ons to parents about having to limit the number of adults in the
building and the classroom, and the need for adults to maintain physical distance from each other
and from children not their own.

•

Implement gradual entry of students, commencing no earlier than when all students are welcomed
into schools, and may include:
o

Scheduling fewer caregivers into the classroom at a me to account for physical distancing
of adults;

o

Outdoor learning or transi on ac vi es with a caregiver in a endance.

•

Students themselves will be part of a learning group. Ensure enough space for parents/caregivers to
maintain physical distance.

•

As students transi on to full- me, consider frequent communica on with families with photos
and/or informa on about classroom ac vi es.

•

Provide research to parents, caregivers and staﬀ that demonstrates low transmission rates in young
children.

•

Kindergarten students are expected to minimize physical contact. Consider how the room is
conﬁgured and rearrange furniture to encourage small group and individual play.

•

Provide clear communica on to students about expecta ons for the classroom materials, play, and
physical contact. Gently remind students of the expecta ons throughout the day and encourage
students to kindly support one another.

•

Teachers should con nue to provide comfort and reassurance in a way that feels comfortable for
the teacher and the student. Students can be comforted through diﬀerent means, including:

●

o

stories

o

comfort objects

o

drink of water

o

songs

o

soothing words

Kindergarten classrooms should maintain a focus on play-based learning, while limi ng the use of
shared materials and following the cleaning and disinfec ng protocols outlined in the Cleaning and
Disinfec ng sec on.
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MUSIC PROGRAMS
All classes, programs and ac vi es (e.g. Band, Choir) can con nue under Stage 2 where:
•

physical contact is minimized for those within the same learning group;

•

physical distance (2m) can be maintained for staﬀ and for middle and secondary school students
when interac ng outside of their learning groups;

•

physical distance (2m) can be maintained for elementary students when interac ng outside of their
learning groups when indoors.

PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION/OUTDOOR PROGRAMS
•

Encourage outdoor programs as much as possible.

•

Teachers should plan physical ac vi es that limit the use of shared equipment.

●
●

Minimize physical contact inside learning groups (under Stage 2).
Support physical distancing outside of learning groups.

•

Shared equipment should be cleaned and disinfected as per the guidelines in the Cleaning and
Disinfec ng sec on of this document, and students should be encouraged to prac ce proper hand
hygiene before and a er par cipa ng in physical ac vity and equipment use.

•

Refer to Physical and Health Educa on (PHE) Canada guide lines:
o

Include more individual pursuits than tradi onal team ac vi es such as dance, alterna ve
environment and land-based ac vi es, exercises without equipment, ﬁtness, mindfulness,
gymnas cs, and target games.

o

Explore local parks and green spaces to promote outdoor learning and ac vity.

o

Focus on ac vi es that do not use equipment.

o

If equipment must be used:

•

Avoid sharing equipment by numbering and assigning each student their own supplies

•

Assemble individualized PE kits that can be assigned to students

•

Have students create their own PE kits to use at home or school and set aside budget for addi onal
kits to be purchased

•
An cipate equipment hygiene compromises and keep extra equipment on hand so that
instruc onal
me is not lost to re-cleaning equipment
•

Disinfect teaching aids (e.g., clipboards, white boards, pens, plas c bins for transpor ng materials
etc.)

•

Encourage students to come to school in clothing that is appropriate for PE and the weather
condi ons to eliminate the use of change rooms
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•

When transi oning to/from outside remind students to use designated areas for changing into
jackets and winter clothing if moving outdoors, such as in designated desk area or a marked side of
the hallway

PLAYGROUNDS
There is no current evidence of COVID-19 transmission in playground environments. Playgrounds are a safe
environment. The following measures should be taken when using playgrounds:
•

Ensure appropriate hand hygiene prac ces before and a er outdoor play

•

A empt to minimize direct contact between students

•

Sand and water can be used for play if children wash their hands before and a er play. COVID-19
does not survive well on surfaces, other than hard surfaces. There is no evidence showing that the
virus survives on sand, in water or on playdough.

•

More informa on on playgrounds is available on the BC Centre for Disease Control website .

SPORTS
•

Programs, ac vi es and sports academies can occur if:
Under Stage 2:
•

physical contact is minimized for those within the same learning group;

•

physical distance (2m) can be maintained for staﬀ and for middle and secondary school
students when interac ng outside of their learning groups;

•

physical distance (2m) can be maintained for elementary students when interac ng outside
of their learning groups when indoors.

Under Stages 3 to 4:

•

•

physical distance (2m) can be maintained for staﬀ, middle and secondary school students at
all me.

•

No in-person inter-school compe
school year.

ons/events. This will be re-evaluated throughout the

See the Memorandum from BC School Sports for addi on informa on.

STEM PROGRAMS
•

Prac ce diligent hand hygiene: wash hands with plain soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
(An bacterial soap is not needed for COVID-19). Students and staﬀ should wash their hands:
o

before and a er handling shared tools or equipment;

o

whenever hands are visibly dirty.
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•

•

Have personal spaces and tools set up for students, as best as possible
o

Avoid sharing hand tools by numbering and assigning each student their own supplies, if
possible.

o

When entering classroom spaces, encourage students to use designated areas for leaving
personal items, such as in designated desk areas or a marked side of the room.

o

Clean and disinfect shared equipment as per guidelines in the Cleaning and Disinfec ng
sec on.

Safety demonstra ons and instruc on: ensure appropriate space is available to allow for all
students to view and understand demonstra ons.
o

If needed, break class into smaller groups to allow appropriate spacing.

SCIENCE LABS
•

•

•

Prac ce diligent hand hygiene: wash hands with plain soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
(An bacterial soap is not needed for COVID-19.) Students and staﬀ should wash their hands:
o

before and a er handling shared tools or equipment;

o

whenever hands are visibly dirty.

Have personal spaces and tools set up for students, as best as possible
o

Avoid sharing hand tools by numbering and assigning each student their own supplies, if
possible.

o

Clean and disinfect shared equipment as per guidelines in the Cleaning and Disinfec ng
sec on.

Safety demonstra ons and instruc on: ensure appropriate space is available to allow for all
students to view and understand demonstra ons.
o

If needed, break class into smaller groups to allow appropriate spacing.

TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
(SHOP CLASSES & TRADES IN TRAINING PROGRAMS)
•

•

Prac ce diligent hand hygiene: wash hands with plain soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
(An bacterial soap is not needed for COVID-19). Students and staﬀ should wash their hands:
o

before and a er handling shared tools or equipment;

o

whenever hands are visibly dirty.

Have personal spaces and tools set up for students, as best as possible
o

Avoid sharing hand tools by numbering and assigning each student their own supplies, if
possible.
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•

o

Clean and disinfect shared equipment as per guidelines in the Cleaning and Disinfec ng
sec on of these guidelines.

o

When entering classroom spaces, encourage students to use designated areas for leaving
personal items, such as in designated desk areas or a marked side of the room.

Safety demonstra ons and instruc on: ensure appropriate space is available to allow for all
students to view and understand demonstra ons.
o

•

•

If needed, break class into smaller groups to allow appropriate spacing.

Ongoing collabora on and communica on with post-secondary ins tu ons for Trades in Training
or other pre-trades appren ceship programs is crucial.
o

Ensure that staﬀ and students in the K-12 school and the post-secondary ins tu on are
aware of health and safety measures in place.

o

Diligent student self-assessment of health when transi oning between the secondary
school and post-secondary ins tu on.

Given the unique structure ofTrades Training Programs and oversight by the Industry Training
Authority (ITA), new informa on on assessments and programming for these courses is available on
line.
o

Informa on for workers is available on the WorkSafeBC COVID-19 web page, including:

•

What workers should do

•

Staying safe at work

•

Informa on speciﬁc to various industries

THEATRE, FILM, AND DANCE PROGRAMS
•

No in-person inter-school fes vals/events should occur. This will be re-evaluated throughout the
school year. Where possible, schools should seek virtual alterna ves to con nue to support these
events in a diﬀerent format.

•

Dance and drama classes should minimize contact by reorganizing warmups, exercises and
performance work into smaller groups allowing for physical distancing to occur as per individual
space limita ons.

•

o

This could mean that por ons of the class act as an audience and audit work.

o

This could mean that por ons of the class work in alternate areas on their own small group
or individual exercises.

Blocking of scenes and dance numbers should be choreographed in ways that limit physical touch
and face-to-face interac ons, and instead seek crea ve solu ons to dynamic storytelling and
expressive movement.
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•

Shared equipment such as set pieces, props, cameras etc. should be cleaned and disinfected as per
cleaning and disinfec ng guidelines in this document and students should be encouraged to
prac ce
proper hand hygiene before and a er par cipa ng in drama, ﬁlm or dance classes.
•
Costume items should be limited in their shared use at this me. For laundry, follow the
instruc ons
provided in the Cleaning and Disinfec ng sec on of these guidelines.
•

Where possible, make use of outdoor and site-speciﬁc performance spaces that allow for physical
distancing for drama, ﬁlm and dance, especially if working in theatres, green rooms and studios that
have no windows.

•

Consider alterna ves for audience engagement such as online streaming, in class or family-oriented
presenta ons.

•

The Associa on of BC Drama Educators (ABCDE) is currently developing addi onal guidelines for
teaching drama during COVID-19. Staﬀ should refer to the ABCDE website for more informa on.

WORK EXPERIENCE
The work environment has changed due to the impacts of COVID-19 and employers will need to follow
current guidelines from the Provincial Health Oﬃcer and WorkSafeBC. Students can s ll engage in work
placements in accordance with the following guidance:
•

Schools and school districts must ensure students are covered with the required, valid workplace
insurance for placements at standard worksites and follow WorkSafeBC guidelines.
o

Informa on for workers is available on the WorkSafeBC COVID-19 web page, including:

•

What workers should do

•

Staying safe at work

•

Informa on speciﬁc to various industries

•

For current and any new placements, standards in the ministry Work Experience Program Guide
must be followed. (Note: As part of setup and monitoring, worksite visits can now be conducted
virtually if needed.)

•

Schools and school districts will assess and determine if it is safe for their students to con nue with
exis ng work placements or to begin new placements, considering Provincial Health Oﬃcer and
WorkSafeBC guidance regarding COVID-19. To ensure awareness and support for placements under
these condi ons, it is recommended that school districts and schools obtain parent/guardian
sign-oﬀ for all new and con nuing placements during the COVID-19 pandemic.

•
Students and support workers who accompany special needs students to work sites, life skills
course and loca ons, etc., will adhere to the health and safety guidelines of the workplace including
wearing PPE if required.
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Appendix G: Room Occupancy Limit Poster
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Appendix H: First Student Canada Inc. Exposure Control Plan
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Appendix I: District COVID-19 Health and Safety Orienta on Plan
August 24, 2020 (or as soon as approved)
·

District Health and Safety Plan posted on District and School sites

September 1/2 Professional Development Day
·

The District will post on All Staﬀ and Principals will inform staﬀ of the plan for the ﬁrst day of school
including the availability of the Safety Plan and Safety Plan Summaries. They will also inform them of
the need to form (or reinstate) the Site Safety Commi ee during the ﬁrst mee ng of the day.

September 8, 2020 – First Day of School
9:00am
·

School staﬀs meet (in person or virtually) for general return to school agenda
o Site Safety Commi ee Members are chosen
o Staﬀ informed of the Safety Plan for the day

10:00am
·

Site Safety Commi ee Members meet to begin reviewing the Health and Safety plan and consider issues
re: implementa on at their site.

11:00am
·

Site Commi ees meet virtually with the District Health and Safety Team to be introduced to their role
and receive an overview of the Safety orienta on.

1:00pm
·

All school staﬀ members join a District webinar presen ng the Health and Safety Orienta on and
Training. There will be an opportunity for ques ons and answers.

·

Following the orienta on, Site Safety Commi ee members will lead a staﬀ discussion about Health and
Safety issues speciﬁc to their site.

Wednesday, September 9, 2020
9:00am
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·

Site Safety Commi ees meet virtually with the District Health and Safety Oﬃcer to discuss ques ons
and issues that arose during their follow-up mee ng.

1:00pm
·

Non-school based staﬀ, TTOCs, Casual EAs and I nerant Teachers (and any others who do not have a
school loca on) will meet virtually with the District Health and Safety Team for training and orienta on
at 1:00pm on Wednesday, September 9.

A separate session for evening custodians will be scheduled.

Addi onally, the District Health and Safety Oﬃcer will conduct weekly virtual mee ngs with Site Commi ee
members throughout the month of September to respond to on-going ques ons and concerns. These
mee ngs will con nue on a monthly basis (subject to need) from October to June.

For on-going reference:
·

The Health and Safety Orienta on will be posted and available to all staﬀ.

·

Summary Safety Plan documents will be posted and available to all staﬀ for quick reference.
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